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e ones to make mown
The author law of-

a Iscovery of a great
flOlnothing less than the law

na iche the sexes antigoverns
Hereby the sex of offspring can be
Strolled He has worked at the

carefully counting the numsubject all the famand girls inber of boys
flies ol his acquaintance summmg

up tle CharacteriEtics and taking
portraits of the parents andte other authorsreading Darwin and

who have handled the question
discovery is the law thatThe great

what I shall6sex is determined by
designate as the superior parent
also that the superior parent pro ¬

duces the opposite sex that is to
say that if the husband is superior-
to the wife the family will consist
mostly of boys and vice versa
Hence as the author ex ¬

plains results the preservation-
of the balance of the sexes ior the

I next generation the girls inherit ¬

ing the fathers superiority will in
most eases produce families with a
larger proportion of boys In future
theie will be no need fco pry in order-
to determine who rules the roost in
ones neighbors family it will only-
be necessary to count his boys and
girls in order to determine the point
hence it is expected that the desire
for male offspring will scarcely re ¬

main so strongly developed in male
fathers as hitherto

Dark complexion is superior to
light dark plants and trees are the
most hardy and dark horses the
best A square forehead and
prominent veins are su¬

perior a large prominent eye
1 which indicates conversational

powers is the reverse But the
best indications of superiority is a
large and prominent nose Roman-
or aquiline full a third the length-
of the face As an illustration of
the method of summing up the
characteristics of parents from the
rules laid down the several por¬

traits of opposite sex given in the
plates are hypothetically married
pair by pair and their superiority-
or inferiority is estimated numer¬

ically 160 being taken as a standard
number hence the number of child ¬

ren of either sex which such pairs
ought to produce according to the
new theory is arrived at 0 ° of
the most illfavored of the ugly
women is mated for example w th I

the man with the head which is I

biggest at the top and the result is I

that if the pair have twenty child-
ren

¬

they will ill be girls
Then comes a series of cases from

the personal experiences of the au-

thor M Bt a man of genius with
large head and slender body with a
corpulent wife of moderate intelli-
gence

¬

and five daughters Mme-
A a strong woman with mssurine
voice and slightly bearded chin had
seven children all sons

11 became acquainted with a man
of good address witb a wellshaped-
head and a Roman nose His wife

i was of consumptive tendency of
literary taste but with an infantile-
nose and an expression of general
efficiency Imagine my surprise
when I heard that they had three
boys

But the law remains unshaken-
All was satisfactorily explained

The husband was extremely illiter¬

ate and addicted to drink Noth-
ing

¬

nature
more surely degrades the

I

Philosophers lawyers editors
poets literary men and brain work-
ers

¬
generally have a large excess of

daughters Wine merchants tav ¬

ern keepers small retail dealers
orators physicians and musicians
have a preponderance of boys
Clergymen appear to struggle
through the ordeal without incur¬

ring the stigma of priority being
equally intelligent sober and moral
with their wives and producing an
eoual number of boys and girls

Of course for the stability of the
new law it becomes necessary to
show that musicians medical men
and orators are inferior Accord
ingly the first are lympathic the
second are made rather than born
to their profession and the most
distinguished as an exception have
large families of daughters and
mere public speakers do not possess-
the highest order of faculties to in-

tellect
¬

while in most of them the
base of the brain will be found to
predominate over the superior por ¬

tion
Were the theoiy established no

married member of the learned pro ¬

cessions would be able to get any
emyloyment at all unless they had
large families of girls They could
not afford to run risks and it would
oecome a matter of common pru¬
dence with them to secure idiots
for wives for fear of mishans
London AtJieneum
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t sve Becue1 the agency for the= hrntd Dr Kings Sew Discovet for Consumption The only
certain cure known for ConsumpMien Coughs Colds Hoarseness
Asthma > Hay Fever Bronchitis or
Rny ection of the Throat andLunge Sold on a positive gtarntBe Trial Bottle free Regnlar
ifiiza 100 I-
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Many of Ben Butlers friends be ¬
moan their confidence in his elee

f tron A man in Lowell mortgageda hOuse and lot to raise 17000 andlost it all in bets One enthusiastt in Bosun and several in Essexcounty lost their homes and a milkman in Stoneham wagered hisroute A conductor on the Pitchburg road Won 800 on Robinson

Did She Die-

o qhe lingered and suffered
along pining away all the time for
years the doctors doing her no
good and at last was cured by this
Hop Bitters the papers say so much
about Indeed indeed how
thankful we should be for that
medicine

The Green Sun
Further particulars recently re¬

ceived concerning the green sun
seen in India aid South America at
the beginning of autumn confirm-
the first reports which indicated
that it was one of the most remark ¬

able of natural phenomena observed-
in many years Itis now learned
that the sun appeared discolored
throughout Ceylon as well as in
southern India and that in
South America the phenomenon
was observed on both sides-
of the Andes over an extent of
country as much as 1000 miles
square In South America the sun
retained its singular hue only one
day the 2d of September while in
India and Ceylon the discoloration
lasted at least four daysfrom Sep-

tember S to September 12 In other
respects the appearance seems to
have been nearly identical in both
places the hue of the sun changing-
from green to blue according
to its elevation above the
horizon All of the reports speak-
of the alarm excited among the
people by the strange color of the
sea Many thought that the end of
the world was at hand

The green appearance of the sun
when close to the horizon which
has been observed in the Arctic re ¬

gion has been cited as a parallel-
case but it really has but few points-
of resemblance to the phenomenon-
under consideration and is evi¬

dently the result of different causes
So far as the evidence now obtained
goes it appears that the recent
discoloration of the sun
was due to the presence in the
atmosphere of some gaeous matter-
or exceedingly fine dust but the
question is whence did it come
There are two facts which may help-
In obtaining an answer the phe ¬

nomenon in both the eastern and
western hemispheres was seen in
the neighborhood of the equator-
and in both cases in countries
which are either the scene of vol¬

canic outbursts and earthquakes or
which lie in the neighborhood of
great centres of such disturbances-

The suggestion that vapors
belched from the Javan volcanoes
daring their tremendous eruption-
at the end of August may have
caused the sun to appear green or
bIt in India and Ceylon offers a
reasonable explanation as tar as it
go s but then what is the cause of
the similar phenomenon in South
America where so far as is known-
no great volcanic eruption has oc ¬
curred The old earth has yet a
few mysteries leftN Y Sim

WHATS THE BEST DISINFECTANT-
and remedy for skin irritations and
defects GLENNS SULPHUR SOAP

HILLS HAIR AND WHISKER DYE
Black or Brown 50c f

The Case Illustrated-
Lord Otto Russell while calling

upon Prince Bismarck a short time
ago asked him how he managed to
rid himself of that class of unfortu ¬

nate visitors whom he could not
well refuse tfc see but whose room
he found preferable to their com¬

pany Oh replied the Chancellor-
I have a very simple method

My wife knows them pretty
well and when she sees that they-
are with me she generally contrives-
to come in and call me away upon
some pretext or other He had
scarcely finished speaking when the
Princess put her head in at the door
and said Otto you must come and
take your medicine you ought to
have had it ten minutes ago

A BUN OH A DRUG TORE
Never was such a rush made fox

SiDY Drug Store as in now at Z C
M L Drug Store for a trial Bottle of
Dr King New Discovery for Con-
sumption

¬

Coughs and Colds All
persons affected with Asthma
Bronchitis Hoarseness Severe
Coughs or any affection of the
Throat and Lunge can get a Trial
Bottle of this great remedy free by
tiling at above Drag Store Regu-

lar
¬

slrell00 5

P d

Your Skin Cure is superexceL
lent It isfast curing my daughter
of ringworm which had spread all
over her body Mrs E L D Mer
riam Blue Hill Mass Druggists
keep it Si perpackage

LOOK HERE-

If you want Show Cards-
If you want Law Blanks
If you want Ball Tickets-
If youwantProgrammes-
If you want Letter Heads-
If you want Bottle Labels
If you want Auction Bills
If you want Bank Check-
sIf you want Calling Cards-

If you want Address Cards
If vou want Shipping Tags
If you want Business Cards
If you want Wedding Cards-
If you want Invitation Cards
If you want Business Circulars
If you want Pamphlets Printed

If you want Job Printing of any
description done in a most satisfac-
tory manner you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing-
the TTraArn Office Salt Lake Citv

r

ARE YOU MADE miserable by
Indigestion Constipation Dizzinea
Los of Appetite Yellow Skin Y

Shiloh Vitalizer is a posittvt curs
Sold bj z C M J Drug Star 1

Excited Uaoupndl
Ml over the land are going into

rcsiasy over Dr Kings New Die
rovery for Consumption Their un-
II oked for recovery by the timely
use of this great li fe Saving remedy
causes them to go nearly wild In its
praise In is guaranteed to positive-
ly

¬

cure Severe Coughs Colds
Aathm 3 Hay Fever Bronchitta-
HoaneneiB

J
Loss o f Voice or any

affection of The Throat and Lungs
Trial Bottki free at Z O M L
Drug tore Large slue f100 2
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¬
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Special engagement of the Charming Vol1-
st Comedienne and Everybodys

Favorite MISS

KAT I rPUTNAM
Supported by her own Comedy Oom pifly

prior to their departure for New Zealand and
Australia An organization of artist spiH1aJlT
selected for the production of HIM Putnams
Plays

THURSDAY EVE NOVEMBER 15

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
LI1 TLE NELL t Her Dual 11 MISS
The Marchioness Bole f PUTNAM

Friday Evening November 18

LENA THE MADCAP
Saturday November 17 Farewell Ap-

pearance
CHILD OF THE REGIMENT

nil

CITY DRUG STOR-

Ell SMITH CO-

P EtOPBEETORS

Corner Main and Second BcatH

OLD ELEPHANT CORNER

HSCHIPTlgN PHAHr RGY
J

Pure Drugs
P tent Medicines

Toilet Articles
Afld ErerTihing onndJn a

FPiSTCLASSDRU6I STORE

PRESCRIPTIONS FILL
M All Hours of the Pay or 2 fght

by Competent Pharmacists

WHQUESAL ORDERS

rleen Y lcnr s5 S1 Lrns dOtlHt to iife-

r3it9r7
I

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS made
miserable by that terrible cough
Shiloh Cure is the remedy for you
WtI QJ 7 R u s DJUI Ptaip

L

WOMAN CANTHEALTH OF WO

c SYMPATHIZE WITHES THE HOPE 0

s
WOMAN THE fRACE

0
J

I
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LYDIA

p
E PINKHAMS I

J

VEGETABLE COMPOUND t

L Sure Cure for all FEMALE WEAK-
NESSES Including Lencorrtiffla Ir

regular and Painful fllenstrnation
Inflammation and Ulceration of

the Womb Flooding PRO
LAPSUS UTERI c

tSTFleasant to the taste efficacious and Immediate
In its effect It Is a great help in pregnancy and re-

lieves pain d ring labor and at regular periods

rmsicuxs rsE IT ADD PRESCRIBE IT FREELY

t3rtoB AtL WEAKNESSES of the generative organs

cf either sex it is second to no remedy that has ever

been before the public and for all diseases ot the
Etosrrs it is the Greatest Remedy in the World

f KIDNEY COMPLAINTS ofEither Sex
Find Great Relief Its Use

LYDIA E PThhII iB BLOOD PURIFIER
Mil eradicate every vestige of Humors reamthe
Blood at the same tune will give tone and st to
Ihe system As marvellous in results as the Compound

t Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre-

pared at233 and 233 Western Avenue Lynn Moss

Price of either 1 SLx bottles for ss The Compound

is sent by mall in the form of pills or of lozenges on
receipt of price gl per box for either Mrs Pinkhan
freely answers all letters of Inquiry Enclose 3 cent
tamp Send fprpomphlet Mention this Paper-

wrLTDUEPunniAJi3lJVEBPiri8 cure Cpnstipw
Won Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver 25 cents
v jQTSold by all DmysiatBea tl-
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THE

Chicago NorthWesten
Railway is the

OLD ESTABLISHED SHORT LINl
And the

UNITED STATES FAT i m-

RrCHICACO
It is the Gveat Thoroughfare to

And all points in Northern Illinois Cen-
tral Eastern and Northwestern Iowan
Wisconsin Northern Michigan Minne-
sota

¬

Dakota Manitoba 2entral and
Northern JVeroafco Cot rau Wyomfc-
ngT Utah Idaho Montana evada
California Oregon Wasainprtoii Terri¬

tory British Columbia China Japan
the Sandwich Islands Australia JVeto
Zealand and all principal points in the
NORTH NORTHWEST and WEST

With its own lines it traverses Nohern ILLINOIS Central and Norlow WISCONSIN Northern MI I
GAN MINNESOTA and Central DAKO-
TA

¬

It offers to the traveler all accom¬

modations that can be offered by any
railroad Its train service equals that
of any road their speed is as great tis
comfort and safety will permit thev
make close connections In union depots-
at junction and terminal points with
the leading railroads of the West and
Northwest and offer to those that use
them
SPEED COMFORT AND SAFETY

Pit CHICAGO it makes close connec-
tion

¬

with all other railroads at that city
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CARS on
all through trains PARLOR CARS on hd
principal routes and NORTHWESTERN
DINING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS
and on its ST PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS
through day express trainsIfyou wish theBest Traveling Accom ¬

modations you will buY your Tickets-
by this route AND WILL TAKE NONE
OTHER

For rates for single or round trip
tickets and for information in re-
gard

¬

to all parts of the West Northland
Northwest write to General Passenger
Agent at Chicago HI

All Coupon Ticket Agents sell Ticketbythis Line
J D LAYNG MARVIN HUGHITT

Gen SupX 2d YicePrea and Gen Manasrec
W H STENNETT

Gen Pass hr4 CWcago

W NBABCO CK generalJweBtern
QEOBGBT WILLIAMS traveling agon

Denver Color-

adoiLYONHEALYt
State Monroe Sts Chicago
Wilhend pet paid to any ftddreu the-

IrBANDcATALOCUE
l for ISsJ YQe pain 210 Engranngi I

of Instrument Suits Caps Belts
Pompons Epaulets CapLamps
Stands o Drum Majors Stiffs and

I Hats Sundry Rand Outfit Rep ng-

stebLM also Inciadei Instruction and Ex i

tf rAmstrarndndaCetalow-
of Band Diane

LadiesD-
o you want a ¬

Complexion
pureiibloom-

ing
few applications of Hagans
MAGNOLIA BALM will grat¬

ify you to your hearts con ¬

tent It does away with Sal
lowness Redness Pimples
Blotches and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin It-
overcomestheiliLshedappear ¬

ance of heat fatigue and ex¬

citement makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN-
TY

¬

a and so natural gradual-
and perfect are its effects
that it is impossible to detect-
its application
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True to our Motto

HL

ill
WE ARE NEVER

0

UNDERSOLD flC

We offer our Entire m
Stock of New and Desir ¬

able Merchandise in all of +

our Departments at lOST WW

X and expense of selling for >o net Cash only O r

C Why Xm Because we prefer to
lit do one seasons business

U without profit to permitting-
our goods to get old on our
shelves

C Mail orders filled at re¬

duced prices m
73O

ESTABLISHED 1864li < =
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KILLED BY HIS SWEET-
HEART

How Lurline Neversink Sang Her
Lover Into His last Sleepz

Do you lovey me truly Harold
Lurline 2Teversink was even more

beautiful than usual as she stood in
the soft mellow light that streamed
from the chandelier overhead and
looking down fondly on her George-
W Simpson felt that to wreck for
ever the happiness of her young
life to plunge her soul into the
turbid depths of despair and hold it
there by the heels were a crime
than which none could be more
black He knew that this girl
whose weird passionate nature
made her heart a lute for every
passing joy or grief to play upon
hat given to him the one bet
love of a womans life her first

Bending tenderly over the girl
George kisses hr in a c aste New
Haven Conn manner but does not
trust himself to answer in words
the fatal question she has asked
Anl then they pass into tie music
room which is searated from the
hall by a portiere of navy blue vel¬

vet The windows of the room are
shaded by curtains of the same rich
color and the walls between them
are covered with paintings Statues-
of Mozart Beethoven and Guido
filled niches while over thp
low mantel hung a full
length portrait of Maud S

At last the music was found and
Lurline oegan to sing Carried
away by the inspiration of the mo-

ment
¬

she sang on and on until at
last she paused from sheer exhaus ¬

tion And then seeing that George-
was not at her side she turned to
the fauteuil at her left There he
laydead in all the proud granaeur
of his glorious manhood while on
his forehead fell the golden dawn ¬

ing of a grander day He had died
at the moment when he was pass ¬

ing the stone that marks the loftiest
point of lifes highwaydIed where
manhoods morning almost touches
it and while the shadows were
falling toward the west The mel
low light from the chandelier stole
into the hushed chamber of death
and wandered over his stately form
that lay powerless and atricien
over his noble handsome face tell
ing even in death of the deathless
love he bore her He had forgotten-
to plug up his earsChicago Trib¬

une


